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fire both holy and profane. They sought soul mates whose touch consumed them with desire, yet whose
Essays on Paula Rego: Smile When You Think about Hell Maria Manuel Lisboa 2019-09-25 In these powerful

kisses refreshed like the coolest rain. And each man knew that for him there was only one true love-and in

and stylishly written essays, Maria Manuel Lisboa dissects the work of Paula Rego, the Portuguese-born artist

finding her, he would find salvation.

considered one of the greatest artists of modern times. Focusing primarily on Rego’s work since the 1980s,

What a Load of Nonsense Sheena Knowles 2020 Dear reader, please take time to note Two ways to read

Lisboa explores the complex relationships between violence and nurturing, power and impotence, politics and

this book I wrote. The first way is for everyone, Just read the book, enjoy the fun. The second way will

the family that run through Rego’s art. Taking a historicist approach to the evolution of the artist’s work,

challenge those Who like to look beyond the prose. Who'd like to ACT just like a 'cat' (And that's an anagram,

Lisboa embeds the works within Rego’s personal history as well as Portugal’s (and indeed other nations’)

in fact). Join in the fun with a host of quirky animals, and find out why a bear doesn't want to be bare, a seal

stories, and reveals the interrelationship between political significance and the raw emotion that lies at the

goes to a sale, and a dingo is doing a dance.

heart of Rego’s uncompromising iconographic style. Fundamental to Lisboa’s analysis is an understanding

Latinas in the United States, set Vicki L. Ruiz 2006-05-03 Latinas in the United States: A Historical

that apparent opposites – male and female, sacred and profane, aggression and submissiveness – often co-

Encyclopedia records the contribution of women of Latin American birth or heritage to the economic and

exist in Rego’s work in a way that is both disturbing and destabilising. This collection of essays brings

cultural development of the United States. The encyclopedia, edited by Vicki L. Ruiz and Virginia Sánchez-

together both unpublished and previously published work to make a significant contribution to scholarship

Korrol, is the first comprehensive gathering of scholarship on Latinas. This encyclopedia will serve as an

about Paula Rego. It will also be of interest to scholars and students of contemporary painting, Portuguese

essential reference for decades to come. In more than 580 entries, the historical and cultural narratives of

and British feminist art, and the political and ideological aspects of the visual arts.

Latinas come to life. From mestizo settlement, pioneer life, and diasporic communities, the encyclopedia

One Flight Up Susan Fales-Hill 2010-07-27 What happens after happily-ever-after fades? Can the answer be

details the contributions of women as settlers, comadres, and landowners, as organizers and nuns. More than

found one flight up? India, Abby, Esme, and Monique have all been friends since their days at Manhattan’s

200 scholars explore the experiences of Latinas during and after EuroAmerican colonization and conquest;

Sibley School for Girls. From the outside, these four women—all grown up now—seem to be living ideal lives,

the early-19th-century migration of Puerto Ricans and Cubans; 20th-century issues of migration, cultural

yet each finds herself suddenly craving more. India Chumley is a whip-smart divorce lawyer who routinely

tradition, labor, gender roles, community organization, and politics; and much more. Individual biographical

declines the marriage proposals of her charming French boyfriend, Julien. She’s taking the first plunge by

entries profile women who have left their mark on the historical and cultural landscape. With more than 300

moving in with him, but she’s keeping her own apartment—and keeping it a secret from him. Abby Rosenfeld

photographs, Latinas in the United States offers a mosaic of historical experiences, detailing how Latinas

Adams is an irrepressibly upbeat gallery owner who married her WASP college sweet heart, a passionate but

have shaped their own lives, cultures, and communities through mutual assistance and collective action, while

tormented sculptor. When she suspects he is cheating on her, she realizes that perhaps there’s more to life

confronting the pressures of colonialism, racism, discrimination, sexism, and poverty. "Meant for scholars and

than reassuring her husband of his artistic brilliance. Esme Sarmiento Talbot is a Colombian Scarlett O’Hara,

general readers, this is a great resource on Latinas and historical topics connected with them." --

bored with her proper Connecticut life and her tame, all-American husband. In order to satisfy her sensuality,

curledup.com

she escapes to Manhattan and distracts herself with casual encounters. A card-carrying member of Harlem’s

Cuban Americans and the Miami Media Christine Lohmeier 2014-01-27 This book makes a contribution to the

thriving buppie-ocracy and a successful gynecologist, Monique Dawkins-Dubois is married to a powerful but

debates on diasporic identities and transnational communication. This is an analysis of the Cuban-American

dull financier who barely notices her anymore. When an attractive coworker beckons, Monique can’t help but

community and their relationship to Miami-based English- and Spanish-language media. Based on extensive

be flattered. The most straitlaced of them all, India is dismayed by her friends’ illicit activities. That is, until her

ethnographic data, the author demonstrates how different media have been used, produced and influenced by

ex-fiancé, the love of her life and the destroyer of her heart, reappears in New York— and she finds herself

segments of the Cuban-American community in Miami, Florida. After establishing the significance of Miami as

caught between the dependable man she thought was her future and the man she never quite let go of.

a locale to receive a high number of migrants after the Cuban revolution in 1959, what follows is an

Dazzling and sexy, One Flight Up is an irresistible comedic romp through the boardrooms, bedrooms, and

exploration of the interplay of collective Cuban-American identity and the evolution of an exile community on

ballrooms of Manhattan and Paris.

the one hand and media institutions and their output on the other. In doing so, the Miami-based press, radio,

My Time to Speak Ilia Calderón 2020-08-04 An inspiring, timely, and conversation-starting memoir from the

network television and online media are examined. The author moreover shows how mediated memories of

barrier-breaking and Emmy Award–winning journalist Ilia Calderón—the first Afro-Latina to anchor a high-

pre-revolutionary Cuba have been kept alive in Miami and over time became more inclusive through the use

profile newscast for a major Hispanic broadcast network in the United States—about following your dreams,

of new media technologies.

overcoming prejudice, and embracing your identity. As a child, Ilia Calderón felt like a typical girl from

EuroWordNet: A multilingual database with lexical semantic networks Piek Vossen 2013-11-11 This book

Colombia. In Chocó, the Afro-Latino province where she grew up, your skin could be any shade and you’d

describes the main objective of EuroWordNet, which is the building of a multilingual database with lexical

still be considered blood. Race was a non-issue, and Ilia didn’t think much about it—until she left her

semantic networks or wordnets for several European languages. Each wordnet in the database represents a

community to attend high school and college in Medellín. For the first time, she became familiar with horrifying

language-specific structure due to the unique lexicalization of concepts in languages. The concepts are inter-

racial slurs thrown at her both inside and outside of the classroom. From that point on, she resolved to

linked via a separate Inter-Lingual-Index, where equivalent concepts across languages should share the same

become “deaf” to racism, determined to overcome it in every way she could, even when she was told time

index item. The flexible multilingual design of the database makes it possible to compare the lexicalizations

and time again that prominent castings weren’t “for people like you.” When a twist of fate presented her the

and semantic structures, revealing answers to fundamental linguistic and philosophical questions which could

opportunity of a lifetime at Telemundo in Miami, she was excited to start a new life, and identity, in the United

never be answered before. How consistent are lexical semantic networks across languages, what are the

States, where racial boundaries, she believed, had long since dissolved and equality was the rule. Instead, in

language-specific differences of these networks, is there a language-universal ontology, how much information

her new life as an American, she faced a new type of racial discrimination, as an immigrant women of color

can be shared across languages? First attempts to answer these questions are given in the form of a set of

speaking to the increasingly marginalized Latinx community in Spanish. Now, Ilia draws back the curtain on

shared or common Base Concepts that has been derived from the separate wordnets and their classification

the ups and downs of her remarkable life and career. From personal inner struggles to professional

by a language-neutral top-ontology. These Base Concepts play a fundamental role in several wordnets.

issues—such as being directly threatened by a Ku Klux Klan member after an interview—she discusses how

Nevertheless, the database may also serve many practical needs with respect to (cross-language) information

she built a new identity in the United States in the midst of racially charged violence and political polarization.

retrieval, machine translation tools, language generation tools and language learning tools, which are

Along the way, she’ll show how she’s overcome fear and confronted hate head on, and the inspirational

discussed in the final chapter. The book offers an excellent introduction to the EuroWordNet project for

philosophy that has always propelled her forward.

scholars in the field and raises many issues that set the directions for further research in semantics and

Contemporary Hispanic Quotations Daniel E. Stanton 2003 Includes over one thousand quotations from such

knowledge engineering.

Hispanic figures as writers, artists, educators, and soldiers.

Destined to Feel Indigo Bloome 2013-02-12 Destined to Feel, the second erotic adventure in Indigo Bloome’s

Dark Descent Christine Feehan 2010-07-13 For Each, There Could Be Only One: They came from the

Avalon trilogy, follows the steamy romance between psychologist Alexandra Blake and her lover, Jeremy

darkest places: secluded monasteries, the Carpathian mountains, galaxies under siege. They were men with

Quinn. Alexandra’s bliss is rudely interrupted when she’s abducted in London, caught up in a dangerous

the blackest pasts-warriors, vampire monks, leaders of armies-but whose passions burned like dying stars.

struggle between unscrupulous corporations. Her captors want her to help them with their sexual experiments,

They had one purpose: to find those women who fulfilled them, completed them, and made them rage with a

pushing the boundaries of convention in the search for a drug to stimulate the female libido. How far will
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Alexandra be willing to go to satisfy her curiosity, both professional and personal? With scorching love scenes

the city to spend the winter with a family in the north, where he will be safe and have warm clothes and food

and rich, real characters, Destined to Feel will appeal to anyone who read Fifty Shades of Grey—and couldn’t

to eat. Together with thousands of other southern children, Amerigo will cross the entire peninsula to a new

put it down…

life. Through his curious, innocent eyes, we see a nation rising from the ashes of war, reborn. As he comes to

Monitoring in Coastal Environments Using Foraminifera and Thecamoebian Indicators David B. Scott

enjoy his new surroundings and the possibilities for a better future, Amerigo will make the heartbreaking

2007-02-22 Foraminifera and thecamoebians are highly sensitive to environmental stress (natural or

choice to leave his mother and become a member of his adoptive family. Amerigo’s journey is a moving story

anthropogenic). This feature means that they can be used to biologically characterize a variety of freshwater

of memory, indelible bonds, artistry, and self-exploration, and a soaring examination of what family can truly

and coastal marine environments. Due to their small size and hard shells, large quantities are also found

mean. Ultimately Amerigo comes to understand that sometimes we must give up everything, even a mother's

fossilised in core samples, making them ideal for reconstructing past environmental conditions. This volume

love, to find our destiny. Translated from the Italian by Clarissa Botsford

covers the specific environmental applications of these organisms and contains an introduction to the subject,

El Niño Southern Oscillation in a Changing Climate Michael J. McPhaden 2020-11-24 Comprehensive and up-

detailed descriptions of methods and techniques and case studies. Written for non-specialists, this book will

to-date information on Earth’s most dominant year-to-year climate variation The El Niño Southern Oscillation

appeal to resource managers and consultants in the public and private sector who routinely work on coastal

(ENSO) in the Pacific Ocean has major worldwide social and economic consequences through its global scale

environmental problems. The book will also serve as a supplementary text for graduate students in many

effects on atmospheric and oceanic circulation, marine and terrestrial ecosystems, and other natural systems.

courses on environmental monitoring, ecological baseline studies and environmental science.

Ongoing climate change is projected to significantly alter ENSO’s dynamics and impacts. El Niño Southern

Claiming His Christmas Wife Dani Collins 2018-12-01 It’s just until Christmas... Until he wants her — forever!

Oscillation in a Changing Climate presents the latest theories, models, and observations, and explores the

After their secret marriage ended in heartbreak, billionaire Travis Sanders never wanted to see Imogen again.

challenges of forecasting ENSO as the climate continues to change. Volume highlights include: Historical

Yet when Imogen faints in the cold New York snow, Travis is called to her very public rescue! To avoid a

background on ENSO and its societal consequences Review of key El Niño (ENSO warm phase) and La Niña

media scandal, they must agree to a temporary reconciliation—at least until Christmas. But with their intense

(ENSO cold phase) characteristics Mathematical description of the underlying physical processes that

heat still burning, Travis is tempted to reclaim his wife—for good! “Dani Collins paints a stunning portrait of

generate ENSO variations Conceptual framework for understanding ENSO changes on decadal and longer

romance, seduction and scandal” —Goodreads Reader on Sheikh’s Princess of Convenience “Ms. Collins has

time scales, including the response to greenhouse gas forcing ENSO impacts on extreme ocean, weather,

penned another really good read in this book where the chemistry is heady and effective and made me want

and climate events, including tropical cyclones, and how ENSO affects fisheries and the global carbon cycle

this couple to express their feelings way before they do” —Harlequin Junkie on Xenakis’s Convenient Bride

Advances in modeling, paleo-reconstructions, and operational climate forecasting Future projections of ENSO

Talking Book Topics 2006-11

and its impacts Factors influencing ENSO events, such as inter-basin climate interactions and volcanic

Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States: William J. Clinton, 1997 Clinton, William J 1998-01-01

eruptions The American Geophysical Union promotes discovery in Earth and space science for the benefit of

Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States

humanity. Its publications disseminate scientific knowledge and provide resources for researchers, students,

Telemundo Presenta: Celebraciones Telemundo 2007-11-06 Cuando las luces del estudio se apagan, la vida

and professionals.

de las estrellas comienza. Acompáñenos a descubrir, a través de estas páginas, los recuerdos más íntimos

Celebración Regina Cordova 1996 Offers nearly two hundred recipes representing the culinary traditions of

de sus estrellas favoritas, los momentos preciados de su infancia, los días compartidos en familia que jamás

the Hispanic cultures in the United States, along with menus for eight important Hispanic celebrations

olvidarán y aquellos memorables instantes que les inspiran alegría, nostalgia, ternura y les hacen brotar

Destined to Fly Indigo Bloome 2013-01-31 The final instalment in the intensely erotic Avalon series that

lágrimas en sus ojos. Este es el momento de entrar en sus hogares, compartir un espacio en sus mesas, ver

started with Destined to Play. Perfect for fans of 50 Shades of Grey.

sus fotografías familiares y probar sus deliciosas recetas caseras. Es una travesía colmada de colores,

The Final-Over-Final Condition Michelle Sheehan 2017-10-20 This book presents evidence for a universal

olores, música, tradiciones, sentimientos y reflexiones que nos llevan, desde cada uno de sus caminos, a un

word order constraint, the Final-over-Final Condition (FOFC), and discusses the theoretical implications of this

mismo destino: el corazón. En este conmovedor libro, las estrellas de Telemundo -- Jorge Bernal, María

phenomenon. FOFC is a syntactic condition that disallows structures where a head-initial phrase is contained

Antonieta Collins, Leticia Coo, Alfonso Poncho de Anda, José Díaz-Balart, Erick Elías, Candela Ferro,

in a head-final phrase in the same extended projection/domain. The authors argue that FOFC is a linguistic

Alejandro Felipe Flores, Vanessa Hauc, Mauricio Islas, Natasha Klauss, Jeannette Lehr, Jessi Losada,

universal, not just a strong tendency, and not a constraint on processing. They discuss the effects of the

Christian Meier, Penélope Menchaca, Aylín Mujica, Mónica Noguera, Mauricio Ochmann, Ana María Polo,

universal in various domains, including the noun phrase, the adjective phrase, the verb phrase, and the

Catherine Siachoque, Natalia Streignard y Miguel Varoni -- les abren las puertas de su hogar para ofrecerles

clause. The book draws on data from a wide range of languages, including Hindi, Turkish, Basque, Finnish,

inspiración, diversión y mucho sabor. Entren en estas páginas ¡y celebren con nosotros!

Afrikaans, German, Hungarian, French, English, Italian, Romanian, Arabic, Hebrew, Mandarin, Pontic Greek,

Towards Bayesian Model-Based Demography Jakub Bijak

Bagirmi, Dholuo, and Thai. FOFC, the authors argue, is important because it is the only known example of a

The Inherent Rights of Indigenous Peoples in International Law Antonietta Di Blase 2020-02-24 This book

word order asymmetry pertaining to the order of heads. As such, it has significant repercussions for theories

highlights the cogency and urgency of the protection of indigenous peoples and discusses crucial aspects of

connecting the narrow syntax to linear order.

the international legal theory and practice relating to their rights. These rights are not established by states;

The Grand Complication Allen Kurzweil 2002-08-21 Confronted by both professional and personal crises,

rather, they are inherent to indigenous peoples because of their human dignity, historical continuity, cultural

reference librarian Alexander Short gains a new lease on life when he meets Henry James Jesson III, who

distinctiveness, and connection to the lands where they have lived from time immemorial. In the past

hires him for some research into an enigmatic eighteenth-century inventor.

decades, a new awareness of the importance of indigenous rights has emerged at the international level. UN

Dijiste Que Me Querías Maria Antonieta Collins 2007-10-30 ¿CÓmo sobrevivir la noticia devastadora de que

organs have adopted specific international law instruments that protect indigenous peoples. Nonetheless,

tu pareja tiene cÁncer y que, a su vez, Él sea la causa de un dolor descomunal por una infidelidad

concerns persist because of continued widespread breaches of such rights. Stemming from a number of

escandalosa? ¿CÓmo balancear la tristeza de saber que perderÁs al amor de tu vida, con la furia al

seminars organised at the Law Department of the University of Roma Tre, the volume includes contributions

comprender que ese amor te traicionÓ? ¿CÓmo manejar las ganas de acompaÑar a tu marido hasta el final

by distinguished scholars and practitioners. It is divided into three parts. Part I introduces the main themes

y el despecho que te impulsa a largarlo todo? Y mÁs allÁ de todos estos dilemas, ¿cÓmo se hace para

and challenges to be addressed, considering the debate on self-determination of indigenous peoples and the

comprender que tu esposo no solo te fue infiel, sino que se casÓ con su amante y en los Últimos dos aÑos

theoretical origins of ‘indigenous sovereignty’. Parts II and III explore the protection of indigenous peoples

habÍa vivido una doble vida? A MarÍa Antonieta le tocÓ vivir esta tortura emocional durante siete meses. Esta

afforded under the international law rules on human rights and investments respectively. Not only do the

es la historia de una mujer que, traicionada frente a los medios y al ojo del pÚblico, sobrellevÓ el engaÑo y

contributors to this book critically assess the current international legal framework, but they also suggest ways

el cÁncer de su esposo, y decidiÓ permanecer a su lado hasta el final. MarÍa Antonieta, con la fortaleza de

and methods to utilize such legal instruments towards the protection, promotion and fulfi lment of indigenous

una mujer extraordinaria, pudo vencerse a sÍ misma para comprender que la tragedia mayor hubiese sido

peoples’ rights, to contribute to the maintenance of peace and the pursuit of justice in international relations.

abandonar al hombre al que amÓ por encima de ella. Dijiste que me QuerÍas relata la experiencia

The Children's Train Viola Ardone 2021-01-12 “The innocence of childhood collides with the stark aftermath

devastadora de MarÍa Antonieta Collins, quien nos muestra las decisiones a enfrentar cuando el cÁncer

of war in this wrenching and ultimately redemptive tale of family, seemingly impossible choices, and the

avanza desmedidamente y la traiciÓn se destapa lentamente ante nuestros ojos.

winding paths to destiny, which sometimes take us to places far beyond our imaginings.” – Lisa Wingate, #1

Disney Junior Encyclopedia of Animated Characters M. L. Dunham 2009-07-21 Provides pictures and

New York Times Bestselling Author of Before We Were Yours and The Book of Lost Friends "Ardone’s

information about many of the major Disney characters ranging from Abu to Zini, often with trivia questions or

beautifully crafted story explores the meaning of identity and belonging...recommended to fans of Elena

quotations, and lists first appearances.

Ferrante’s Neapolitan novels." – The Library Journal “[The Children’s Train] leaves you with a great sense of

Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, William J. CLinton, 1997, Book 2, July 1 to December

the importance of family and the tough decisions that must be faced as a result of that love.” – Shelf

31 1997 1999-09 Contains the papers and speeches of the 42d President of the United States that were

Awareness Based on true events, a heartbreaking story of love, family, hope, and survival set in post-World

issued by the Office of the Press Secretary during he period July 1 to December 31, 1997.

War II Italy—written with the heart of Orphan Train and Before We Were Yours—about poor children from the

¿Muerta?... ¡Pero de la risa! María Antonieta Collins 2014-04-29 Con el candor de siempre y la honestidad y

south sent to live with families in the north to survive deprivation and the harsh winters. Though Mussolini and

el humor que la definen, María Antonieta Collins relata cómo su carrera periodística se esfumó de repente

the fascists have been defeated, the war has devastated Italy, especially the south. Seven-year-old Amerigo

pero regresó mejor que nunca. Escribe sobre el camino espiritual que la ayudo a superar una época oscura y

lives with his mother Antonietta in Naples, surviving on odd jobs and his wits like the rest of the poor in his

como su fe la ayudó recuperar y mejorar su vida. Tanto los éxitos como los obstáculos en la vida tienen

neighborhood. But one day, Amerigo learns that a train will take him away from the rubble-strewn streets of

varias facetas María Antonieta delinea paso a paso lo que debes hacer para maniobrar los retos tanto de tu
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vida personal como profesional, y vas descubriendo que los dos giran uno alrededor del otro.

Green Sisters Sarah McFarland Taylor 2009-06-30 Green sisters are environmentally active Catholic nuns

The Poetic Edda Henry Adams Bellows 2012-03-14 This vibrant compilation presents the heroic sagas of

working to heal the earth as they cultivate new forms of religious culture. Inviting us into their world, Taylor

ancient Scandinavia. Its timeless legends of superhuman warriors and doomed lovers have inspired Wagner's

offers a firsthand understanding of the experiences of women whose lives bring together orthodoxy and

"Ring Cycle" and Tolkien's "Middle-earth."

activism, and whose lifestyle provides a compelling view of sustainable living.

The Content Analysis Guidebook Kimberly A. Neuendorf 2016-05-30 Content analysis is one of the most

The Great Fire of Rome Stephen Dando-Collins 2010-09-07 Offers a nail-biting account of the A.D. 64 fire

important but complex research methodologies in the social sciences. In this thoroughly updated Second

that destroyed Rome, kindled civil unrest and fueled the political intrigue seething in the imperial palace, as

Edition of The Content Analysis Guidebook, author Kimberly Neuendorf provides an accessible core text for

Emporer Nero scrambled to save the city--and his own skin. By the author of Caesar's Legion.

upper-level undergraduates and graduate students across the social sciences. Comprising step-by-step

Brokers of Public Trust Laurie Nussdorfer 2009-11-16 This magisterial new work brings fresh insight into the

instructions and practical advice, this text unravels the complicated aspects of content analysis.

essential functions of early modern Roman society and the development of the modern state.

Si yo pude... ¡tú más! María Antonieta Collins 2021-03-16 Cargada de motivación y su característica energía,

William J. Clinton: 1997 bk. 2 July 1 to December 31, 1997 United States. President (1993-2001 : Clinton)

María Antonieta Collins, una de las corresponsales de noticias más reconocidas de Latinoamérica, comparte

1999

la historia de su increíble transformación física y mental, los secretos que la llevaron a perder peso y el viaje

Fidel y Raúl, mis hermanos Juanita Castro 2011-08-08 Hace diez años Juanita Castro se decidió a escribir

en el que se embarcó para encontrar el autoestima, salud y felicidad que cambiaron su vida. María Antonieta

sus memorias y gracias a una doble y fortuita coincidencia: ser su amiga y ser periodista, fue que

Collins perdió seis tallas y más de 40 kilos gracias a una cirugía bariátrica y a un cambio radical en sus

comenzamos a trabajar en ellas. Al terminarlas en 1999, simplemente decidió no publicarlas, y a lo largo de

hábitos alimenticios por una vida más sana, ligera y feliz. Era pre-diabética, tomaba dos pastillas al día para

la década, ambas compartimos el secreto de guardar el libro, -el primero que yo había escrito-.

la presión, una para el colesterol, y usaba la máquina de apnea del sueño y una aspirina diaria para prevenir

Sorpresivamente, en este 2009 decidió abrir su alma en un extraordinario recorrido por el triunfo y la tragedia

los infartos. Mientras vivía el mejor momento de su carrera, disfrutando de los ratings más altos y viajando

de su vida, y por ende, en los acontecimientos que han marcado las vidas de millones en los últimos

como corresponsal de noticias, María Antonieta Collins decidió cambiar radicalmente su vida y aprovechar

cincuenta años. Esta es una gran historia para cubanos y para quienes no lo son. Es el testimonio contado

nuevas oportunidades para convertirse en una mejor versión de sí misma. Si yo pude...¡tú más! responde a

en primera persona, por alguien que estuvo desde que naciera, junto a dos de los personajes políticos de la

las preguntas que millones de admiradores han planteado a María Antonieta sobre su asombrosa

historia contemporánea de América Latina: sus hermanos Fidel y Raúl. Es por lo tanto una radiografía -la

transformación, y será una fuente de inspiración para los lectores que estén en situaciones similares o

más cercana y fidedigna- que alguien pudiera hacer de los suyos: de su madre, de su padre, de los abuelos

cualquiera que desee cambiar su vida. María Antonieta comparte abiertamente su camino al éxito de manera

y de todos los hermanos incluyendo los famosos y los que decidieron no serlo. Es el recuento de la mujer

fácil, informativa y entretenida, con la colaboración de su hija Antonieta y de los especialistas que la

que rompió con todo, y quien en 1964 vino a vivir al exilio cubano en los Estados Unidos. Es la historia que

ayudaron a recorrer este camino de transformación. Los lectores reconocerán que todo tiene un lado positivo,

Juanita Castro nos debía a todos, la que nunca ha contado a nadie, y aquí la tienen. -Maria Antonieta Collins

y que renunciar a la esperanza nunca es una opción. “María Antonieta Collins siembra una semilla de fuerza

The Age of Conversation Benedetta Craveri 2006-08-01 Now in paperback, an award-winning look at French

de voluntad que te va a hacer entender... que si ella pudo, nosotros también. [...] Este libro es una invitación

salons and the women who presided over them In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, between the

a ser feliz y, lo más importante, en cada página te dice claramente cómo...” -Luz María Doria

reign of Louis XIII and the Revolution, French aristocratic society developed an art of living based on a refined

El Chapo Guzmán. La escala en Guatemala Julie López 2016-04-14 ¿Qué intereses están detrás de las

code of good manners. Conversation, which began as a way of passing time, eventually became the central

distintas fugas de Joaquín Archivaldo Guzmán Loera? ¿Cuál fue el papel real que desempeñaron las

ritual of social life. In the salons, freed from the rigidity of court life, it was women who dictated the rules and

autoridades guatemaltecas para apresarlo en 1993? Con su detención, en enero de 2016, ¿termina el mito

presided over exchanges among socialites, writers, theologians, and statesmen. They contributed decisively

del líder del cártel de Sinaloa? Al reconstruir los pasos de El Chapo por Centroamérica, la periodista Julie

to the development of the modern French language, new literary forms, and debates over philosophical and

López remueve algunos de los misterios que rodean al capo más polémico de las últimas décadas y

scientific ideas. With a cast of characters both famous and unknown, ranging from the Marquise de

reconstruye las distintas versiones sobre su primera captura en Guatemala sin dejar de lado sus años en

Rambouillet to Madame de Sta‘l, and including figures like Ninon de Lenclos, the Marquise de Sevigne, and

prisión y el inicio de la búsqueda de alianzas que serían claves para edificar su imperio de narcotráfico. Más

Madame de Lafayette, as well as Pascal, La Rochefoucauld, Diderot, and Voltaire, Benedetta Craveri traces

allá de un perfil de Guzmán Loera, el trabajo de Julie López revela la corrupción de las instituciones a nivel

the history of this worldly society that carried the art of sociability to its supreme perfection–and ultimately

internacional y la complicidad de los medios de comunicación que han construido la imagen exaltada, como

helped bring on the Revolution that swept it all away.

nunca antes, de un criminal que supera cualquier ficción.
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